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Ualtenn Trial.

Washington, November 22, The pris
on van in which Cruitean wos conveyed
to tilo court this morning was escorted
by six mounted policemen in addition
t
two officers who rode on the van.
The trip was made without incident.
After reaching the prisoners room,
Ouiteau partook heartily of breakfast
and expressed himself satisfied with the
police arrangements made to insure his
safety. He thought the same precautions should have been observed at t lie
outset. The court room was crowded
in every nook and corner.
John Guiteau was in the court room
soon alter nine o'clock and obtained
subpoenies for six additional witnesses.
None of the gentlemen Invited by
u
to assist in his defence have yet responded. It is understood, however,
that Seoville expects to secure the services of Trade, of Chicago, later in the
week. Several legal experts summoned by defence are in attendance this
morning, among them Dr. Bice, who it
is said, advised his committal in an
insane assylum four years ago on the
ground of emotional insanity.
Guiteau was brought into the court
room shortly alter ten o'clock, and Seoville resumed the argument, lie called
the attention of the Jury to the plea set
up by defence of insanity and discussed
at great length the growth and changes
of public opinión upon the subject of
insanity and its treat men t by courts when
set u)i as defense in criminal cases. He
cited numerous rulinirs in several noted
ones. He claimed that the plea of insanity having been set up by the de--I
fence the burden of proof rests with the
prosecution, There was just as much
ground to indicate Guiteau' S insanity,
"Why," said Seoville, "even President
Gartield said, 'why did this man do it?
He must be insane.' Blaine must have
believed Guiteau insane."'
Col. Corkhill here rose and said with
much emphasis. "If you will allow me,
Mr. Seoville. the President thought he
was not insane: he thought him sane
all the time. Blaine never thought him
insane, lie has said under oath he be-
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Hugenots. He said insanity was hereditary in the family, and went on
to give the story of Guiteau' s life in
detail.
Guiteau appeared
satisfied till
Seoville plainly intimated that the lack
of capacity on Guiteau's part had reduced his law practice to collections of
bad debts, when he wincked and broke
out with, "I brought great many suits
ami generally gave them all they wanted on the other side." After a moment
of quiet explanation to the prisoner,
Seoville was about to proceed when
Guiteau, apparently appeased, waved
his hand pleasantly to Seoville and
said, "Go in, Mr, Seoville, that is an
Interesting story and is correct in de-

that Guiteau made a good living and

supported his family all this time and
paid his debts.
Guiteau then broke in with, I had
first class references and so I got business, Besides that i had no bad habits
of any kind.
To illustrate Guiteau's freaks as an
indication of insanity, Seoville related
his rambling attempt at speech on certain occasions when he had been assigned by the court as counsel for the
prisoner on trial.
Guiteau, again in his excited manner,
said
"That's absolutely false,
never tried the ease w ith Charlie Reed
In my life. J don't want to Interfere
with your theory, but your remarks are
false. I want the jury to understand
my peculiarities.
There are a good
many people who will swear that am
insane." Keeess.
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Seoville then alluded to the arrest i f
at the time of President Hayes,'
i augural, who was sent to the asylum.
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CONTINUES.

At one point in the argument Seoville, in detailing more intelligently the
treatment of insane people in vogue at
the asylums, said :
"In other words,
those in charge of the asylums act with
little inore reason than the inmates.'"
This sally seemed to amuse Guiteau
Immensely, and a broad smile broke
over his features, which reappeared
two or three times, as if his mi nil reGlass in the Territory, curred to it. Seoville called attention
to the prejudice which undoubtedly existed against the plea of insanity gen.
erally, and especially in the ease of the
prisoner. He said newspapers had intimated that Guiteau was only feigning
insanity, and such seemed the general
theory of the public.
Gafteau turned uneasily in his chair,
and with a nervous articulation said
"I never feign. I act myself sane, or
insane, without nothing in tempta-
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Semille explained that he snoke
from information derived from the
newspapers and would not take issue
on the statement. He then took tip the
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Mr. Btouemad.
for
Plans
and
specifications
ean be seen at my offloe. Rirht is reserved to
When this letter was read the prisoner the skill' was swamped. All the bodies
have been recovered oxeept that of an
reject any orall bids. CHAS. WHEELOCK,
said
Architect.
"1 forgot that letter. It is a very infant.
THE PIONEER
good representation of the influence
llenltby Increase of Trade.
under which I lived for six years. I
was not aware it was in existence."
Boston, November 22. The Post. says:
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
In the last letter, dated October, 1800, Exchanges last week aggregated
It is stated that his views had changed;
being a substantial gain
ATthat he desired to leave the community over the preceding week, due almost
and go to New York to qualify for a wholly to legitimate trade, as stocks
position in some bank, and asking Seo- have been dull and speculations stag- 22X.1
ville to lend him $50. The prisoner nant. The percentage of increase
Ollice in Stanton's Ruildhitf, first iloor, San
said:
amounts to 5.0. New York increased Antonio
Street.
"I was recovering from mv insanity.
Hoston gains 17.5. The full effect
Speculators, do not fall to visit Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
I was getting my eyes open tben, away of the bank troubles will not be felt un- F,lCapitalists,
Paso, Inevitably Ihc future gnat city ofthe
those
from
miserable people. I had til next week. Philadelphia gains 18.0. West, see its improvements, Its railroads, prosmen, the rich valley
been subject to their fanaticism."
Baltimore 4.2. New Orleans 2.1, Mem- perity of its business
It, Its (treat natural adran-taire- s EAHT LAS VE1 AS,
NEW MEXICO.
Seoville explained that others of the phis 7.1, and San 1'raneisco shows a land surrounding
prospective
relations to Mexico, and
and
prisoner's letters being burned up in gain of 12.6, against 11.3 last week. judge the situation and its prospects for yonr-- I
information
the Chicago fire, th ase loiters happened Western cities continue to make satis- - Helves, Call attomybuyollice lor any any
Oo to Rogers Bros, for first class
prorerty of
von desire, or
to oc Kepi at nome . The next letters factory exhibitions.
shoeing.
11.13-l-

made bis arrangements to kill l'res'-deHayes as did Guiteau to kill President Garfield, and but tor his arrest
might have succeeded.
Alter ice M Seoville continued upon
the same line of illustration, frequently
ns'mg the expression "mental Incompetency." Guiteau freely at the slightest Imputation of the laek of brain power and his intense egotism showed itself in frequent Interruptions. At one
time he exclaimed, in taking exception
to the statement of Seoville. "It is not
always
line and it can't he shown.
speak the truth." and again he broke
in, "I had brains enough but my mind
was devoted to theology, that's why I
ran behind. There is no money in theology business. J am out of that now."
Seoville continued to speak of his impecunious condition at that time as
shown by his seedy clothes, w hen Gui- teau interrupted him with a show of
impatience, saying. "I was always well
dressed. Don't put thatin." Seoville
related an incident in Guiteau's life
which his friends thought at that, time
was insanity. Guiteau with much
Warmth said. "I've heard that story
before and it is absolutely false. Don't
tell any such stuff as that again."
Seoville
(iuitcau's
related
then
varied experiences during the Moody
and Sankey revivals and his efforts and
failures as a lecturer on religious subjects and the lack of appreciation shown
by his audiences. Guiteau supplied the
JSew ideas in that subexplanation,
ject. That they had not got to them at
that time and thinking perhaps be had
not quite made his meaning plain he
added, "soon afterward I had ideas,"
but no reputation and ideas would not
draw Guiteau belief that he was serving
the Lord and that it was the Lord's
business to pay his debts incurred in
his Society, was mentioned by Seoville
when Guiteau laughingly supplied, another illustration, "1 dead headed from
Toledo to Chicago, on the impression
my appearance made with the conductors. I got put off twice though."
Seoville continued his description of
(iuitcau's religious experience and was
was frequently interrupted by the prisoner with, "I left a $5,000 business to
do that work and you sec how I
made out." And again: "The same
kind of business Apostle Paul was
engaged in. He got his pay and I
mine
sometime
expect to get
A
out of that book I bought,"
moment after with a show of enthusiasm and raising his voice he exclaimed,
"I used to go around the streets selling
my lectures to people who thought 1
was happier
was a book agent, and
when was doing that work than ever
was working for the Lord,
before.
not tor money." Seoville then alluded
to Guiteau's susceptibility to the Influence of women and said such was his
disposition in this respect that he would
talk to any woman so long as she would
listen to him. "That is not true," said
Guiteau. t put a notice in my autobiography that any lady who wanted to
correspond with me or who would send
her address, if she was all right it
would be Well received. To this notice
got a response from a lady worth
$100,000. That, wasn't bad, was if:1"
(Laughter generally indulged in.)
Seoville continued: it is true as he
says, that notice brought on a response
which shows there is one woman in the
United States that probably has lost
her reason also. This remark elicited
a great ilea! of laughter bul not from
the prisoner, who exclaimed: "1 wrote
her wo letters and she wrote me two.
You, Seoville. suppressed the rest. 1
have been looking tor a response to my
last letter for three weeks and am certain you have lied about it. 1 tell you
so publicity" he continued raising his
voice: "You can't fool me. I am going
to follow her, (laughter).
Seoville The letter's Guiteau wrote
1 did not send.
"No you did not send them. I know
you hail lied about it. That is not the
first you have told," cried the prisoner
emphasizing his words with a blows on
knew you had been
the table.'
lying. You told you sent those letters
and now you say you have not. The
court remarked to Seoville that if there
were any such letters they never could
reach the jury and this attempt to get
into public colloquy with this man is
reprehensible. Let this man play his
part when his time comes.
Seoville I will not reply to Corkhill
at present for his insinuation, when the
the time comes for argument he will
get his answer.
"1 had considered." continued Seoville, "this evidence was competent.'1
To the prisoner! "You will not have
any success from the Lord by lying."
"You lie: you lie. I've found you
out. When a man lies once 1 never be
lieve mm again. You have lied to mc
once anil that s played out.
Hie prisoner in making this speech seemed to
be convulsed with a passion and it was
in rain his brother and sister tried to
quiet him.
Seoville All 1 want in this case is
that truth shall prevail and if you believe 1 produce an item of evidence for
theatrical effect without earnest oonvic- turn that it is just and proper to be
done, want you to not only reject but
charge it against me with tenfold effect
in your tinal verdict. The prisoner was
"
called when a boy
Prisoner "Julius Ctcsar.
never
liked the name. Too much of the negro about it."
Seoville "The name as I understand
was Julius Charles."
Prisoner "My legal name is Charles
Guiteau."
Seoville then proposed to read a bundle of letters written by the prisoner
dat ing back to 1858 as showing the bent
n:

N. M.

OUItO,

isro. 1 17.
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THOMAS H. CONKLIN
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PHOTOGRAPHER
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horse
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DAILY GAZETTE
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.

advcrtisi-d.'- '
And) rson, Chna

t

.Mmiham.
Ac. un, Victor
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.
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part

to an
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Texan, is to have

II. Koofiar

a

street

railway.
i

i

i

R

sad that Atlanta's oottofl

expo-

sition is not a peounlarj success.

Brm

constructing

la

u

be called the

i

Homar, iut
Hurt, 'tr. Ligo

Ileum, llavlil
Baochces, L L
Banks, Hannah
Banks, Mat) o II
Un ih, Frank
Bsrnes, M J
urloy, .) II
( r nn.ily, J F
Calheck, W
'nllitis. Joba
Dllnoth, I)
Dunoon, Jumes P
ti iaring, Columbus
DarisJ A
Dawt It. Beorge
Dewecse, U A
Elsoy, Ooorg Frauenfelder, Hi nry
Fltsgcrald, James
Fisher, Chas W

Thc receipts of the Goyerament for

'

J.

the presen! year show an increase over
those of 1880 fro,m every source.
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office, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low figures.

office-seeke- rs

.

i
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.lust Received.
A line lot of Booth's celebrated Saddle Hock oysters at the Park Grocery
and will receive them daily.
Full weight. and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf

THE Conductor's Mutual Aid AssociTo Those
ation, which has been in session in Chi- who are preparing their houses for wincago, raised the innitiation fee to $5,
Deimoiico Restaurant, or r.ast i.hm
ter I would call attention to my large
Vegas.
and limited insurance to $2,000; the delThis house has always on hand the
selected
of
carpets.
best
and
stock
on
Now
egates started for
the
Orleans
best the market affords. Oysters, lish
IsiDOli STEBN.
18th.
and wild game a specialty. Orders for
balls and parties soliciten. Bill of fare
fish, game, turkey, chicken, from ten to thirty per cent, less
than
John Walter, of the London Time, fnOysters,
frT fit tin AT nt tlu
Wdtoimo'ii
the same meals can be had in Chicago
who recently made a tour of America, taurant, Thanksjrivinc:.
or St. Louis, and pul up in equally as
was greatly pleased with what he saw,
good style. ( till and be convinced.
When
Want
You
and recommends the Bng lish people to
emigrate to America.
lie says the boots or shoes, remember that Stern's
StOVeal Stoves!
tovial
United Slates, before the close of the store is the place to lind everything in
Three hundred in stock and 81)0 on
present century will havi a population this line and at bottom prices,
the road of the celebrated Win. Resor
of 800,000,000.
& Co.. cook and heating stoves,
(ionic
Fresh yster
and give us a call. MABWEDE, BRUM- from
day
Baltimore,
direct
livery
discovery
Comet "G," the seventh
and retail, at .Philips os Milli- - ley&Co.
wholesale
,
since January last, has jus, been sight- Centre street. Áh(, fregh ,sh
ktemovnl.
ed by Prof. Swill. It is possible the twice each week.
('. Blakehas removed his harness
J.
stranger is the comet of 1812, which
No wonder that Stern's
tore is shop from the plaza to Shupp's build- was expected to appear in the north.
ing, east of the bank. He now lias
The comet is in a line between Polaris crowded with customers. His slock of more room to accommodate his largely
increased stock and growing business.
and Great Cluster, in Perseus, h little goods is unrivaled.
He employs he iicst workmen and can
nearer Polaris.
Pickled snakes' ears, elephant trunk (ill orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
and Guiteau sympathizers are promptly and satisfactorily.
There are other ways of capturing stewed
but there are stacks of mince
.caree
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
A pies at the Center Street Bakery.
wild geese han by shooting them.
a variety store and new stand, and will
Chantauqtta hunter scooped the inside
keep constantly on hand, a full line of
out of a large pumpkin, cut a couple of
ladies furnishing goods,' embroideries,
DON'T TALK
holes through which he could see, and,
etc. They will also keep stationary,
news and periodicals and a line stock
slipping the shell over his head, waded
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
out to where a Hock was swimming, unquality.
conscious of danger. Grabbing a goose
by the legs, he gently drew her under,
i'itií:;:-- vi BRENT.
Vke Park firfx'rry.
and so proceeded until none were left
The proprietor, S. Harris, and the Of Staples, Groceries, etc., corrected dully for
We don't think much
to tell the tale.
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by R,
the j azetti by Browne & Manzanares, Las
of geese that will consent to be pulled (i.
McDonald, have remodeled the Park
N. M.
under in that way.
Grocery, and are determined to keep a Bacon, clear sides, per u
$ 15
"
dry salt, per lh
full supply of everything pertaining to
"
per
18! i
breakfast,
lb
Rev. Henbt Ward Beechee is
a
grocery and will be pleased Hams, per lb
Wffj
years of age. and is obviously to meet their old friends and customers Lard, square cans, per lb
15 H
'
pails, ten lb
Wii
growing old. lie declined to accompa- and will treat them well. They will
" pails, Ave lb
1691
use their best endeavors to jilease all
" palla three lb
ny to Yorktown the regiment of which and will sell as low as the lowest and guar
Roans,
Mexican
he is chaplain. Mo doubt the troubles antee full weight and fair count. They
California, por lb
'.i
" Lima, per lb
u
through which he has passed have have made arrangements with the
'
navy
white
(scarce)
Booth Oyster Company, to keep conmade heavy drains on his powers they stantly
1.74
on hand the New York Saddle Bran, eastern
Hour
ii. ihi
would have killed many men outright, Rock oysters, the finest ever brought Buckwheat
Butter, creamery, in talis
His to this market. All we ask is atrial. Butter, oreamery cans
44iiifi0
but the Beechers are
per lb
1831
h
year, Come and see us, and don't forget us. Cheese,
father died in his
Coffee, Kio, common 13, fair Ü, primi
mocna
80
having failed mentally before his body
" Jara.
28
We have just, receive the very latest
" Ariosa
e,ave way. Catherine is over eighty.
:.
styles of Hoop Skirts,
Craokers , soda
irfour
and Edward not muc
Apples, Cnllfoi nia
BROS.
Avenue,
Railroad
JAFFA
18
Poaches, California,
Mrs. Stowe is nearly seventy, and oil
Mackerel, per kit.
Vegas.
.. .11.78$ 9.00
Fast
Las
living.
are
er children
Flour, Kansas
.. IS.254.S0
" Colorado
...3.D09$4.M
loveltles in cloaks, dolmans, jael
Hominy, per bbl.
('(iiiiiiK'ri'e Willi Mexico.
corn
Meal,
8.T5
" out. per hiunii dlbi
The Mexican correspondent of a New ets and ulsters at Stern's.
6.50
u.a.")
.Mills
Orleans paper says that the change of
Buy your groceries at T. Romero & Oils, carbon Hoc
... 34
but iness, which will necessarily follow Sons!
" carbón b'itis
:s
ustruction of so many railroads in
tin
" linseed
l.ao
" liird
I.fiO
Mexico, will afford Americans an opAll kinds of misses and ladies over
Potatoes
VMVt
portunity to centro! a large proportion
Hice
JAFFA BROS.
aaio
of trade than has yet fallen to our share. shoes at
Sacks, wool
4()f(ilU
At present the major part of the wholeS 08
Salt, per barrel, coarse
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
dairy
sale trade is in the hands of German
...8.fi0t7.80
common
Soaps,
l'j7!4
importers, Who supply retail dealers on
family
..
TdiiS
Sutfin's addition.
a long credit. These dealers are so
Sugar, Extra C 13, A
mt
heavily In debt to the importer thai they
"
granulated
laii
'
14,
loaf,
out
orusued
The
candy
factory
now
open,
change
is
their
relation
and
or
can neither
m
"
One powdered
I4U
protest aainst what they deem unreas- is turning out the finest candy ever
"
yellows
imi2íj
shownin
this
city.
Center street, Fast Syrups, keifs
onable charges. The German imports(..'iii".si.:,(i
"
W. Coopeb,
cans, per ease 12 Is.
er, in effect, supplies the people through LasVegas.
Bg lío. 60
,.$,
" 84 lis..
.llO.flOüjítVá.OO
Proprietor. Teas," Japans
the retail dealer, giving the latter just t080
enough to keep him going. It isa very
" Imperials
5078
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil" a. p
compact and powerful combination, and
B090
" Y. H
40f',75
probably no more exacting than im- ly's.
"
Oolong
80TO80
wf
any other nationality would
porters
11
Pure pork sausage in cases at F. I. Wire, fence, painted
he in their place. But the increased
Wire staples
10
1
trade of the last iwo years, which has Hooper 8 meat market.
Steel IT, Bnglish
aire:!!
resulted from the employment in MexiWIups nuii Liquors.
troor., iiiii:n and pelth
co of many millions f American capiis just in Wool, common fall clip.
Baca y
Francisco
12! ia i5
tal, is rapidly working out the deliver- receipt of a ear loadSandoval
" medium improved fi blip.
line wines, Port,
15
I iso
Their increased Hock, Reisling, Altar,of Sherry,
ance of the retailers.
"
Improved
fall
olin
well
is
etc.
" black, H to 5 cents less than
trade and larger aggregate of profits
w
Willi!
enable them to reduce their credit acJi-For cheap hardware go to Lookhftrt H ty
count and then place them in a position
S (T10
i
.llliül
to purchase of whom they please. It is w 'iJ a,
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
8
"
Stated also that the disbursement of so
damaaed
and
saddle
For a fine line of holies' dress goods,
about
0
much money has wrought quite a change
gents'
clothing, boys' clothing, dry (ont skins, a eratfo
is
in
respect
sentiment
in Mexican
to goods, hats
"
M
Deerskins,
iiikI caps, hoots ana shoes,
Americans. They are much more
queensware, glassware, etc.,
friendly than formerly and more inclin- groceries,
ed to enter into close business relations go to T. Romero it Son's.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
with the United States. The new lines
HOT.
of railroads will open up a business for
Hot Scotch,
The Peres family, of Bernalillo, have IhmI
new retailers, who will naturally sbtain
Hot Irish,
out a laofe tract of laud in thill bean tint town,
their supplies from the business centers
Hot Grarriowen,
extending north on liher si le of the railroad.
with which the railroads connect them.
Hot Lemonade,
These lots a every IelraMe for business ano
The New Orleans journal advises the
resilience pmpertv and are riuht smons the
Hot Milk Punch,
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
merchants of that city lo send agents to
Hot Tom and Jerry,
orchards and vlnevsrds can be easily
giirdens.
Mexico with samples of goods suitable
Every thing Red Hot at
obtained. The property will be woiii at reason-- i
for the market. El Puto Independent.
aide rates. For farther Information apply (o
Billy's.
7--
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IDCXICO.
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iiijr .
XKW MEXICO.

SAVED

Repairing dons nt reasonabla rates. Bho
next door to Biowning'a Baal Estate Ofiloe,
Bast Las Vegas.
r. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

las vegas.

FKANK ALLE.V,

FBANK

DEPUTY

U'

"

LI'tJir

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIUE SIXTH 8TBEET,
Kast l.us Vegas,
Fr
lieer always dm Draught. Also Kine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunoh Counter in eon- .

J,

7

Manufacturer of

SurcfSKors

Shop third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

;

X0

t

-,

H. HOMERO & BRO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

CENTRE

you have seen Stern's.

10-32--tf

STAGE

CITY

L

Rroo iiOtiDS
INCLUDING- -

LINE,

(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

Maker. Impairing promptly and neatly done.
ol. Steele s former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug store.

(Of nil color?.!

new, complete, quick.

rjTIHQS GIBBS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

,

JrriCes

AND BUILDER

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR

JJIl.

AND BUILDER,

SA

DeOKAW,

DENTIST.

Veg-ns- ,

Offlee

LA8 VEGAS,

over Herbert's Drag Store.

Urst-ola- ss

17

even

ET SHAVED AT THE

Í1

BATHS

.

.

M

88-- tI

u-

10--

I

I

fruit-growin- g

Eleven years ago John Fnrrell, of
Troy, N. V., swallowed two false teeth
Attempts
and the rubber attached,
havs been made from time t time to
force I lie plate into the abdomen. The
substance has lodged in the lower part
ot the gullet.
he Buffering has been
intense, and at limes 1'arrcll has been
unable to partake of anything butliquid
food. One day last week an operation
was successfully made lo remove the
obstruction. It consisted in making an
incision in the neck behind the ear,
dissecting the windpipe by an opening
of about three Inches, and another incision in the gullet. It was a delicate
and novel operation.

Remember that atT. Romero & Son' s
you will tiinl an immense stock of goods
from which lo Select, and they are
selling at bottom prices.
ll-tl--

Sutfin's addition.
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to-da-

tf.
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VEGETABLES
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1

or

Male

ICcui

3)'

AT WKONEU'S PLACE.

m

The Sumner Is a Ara
legantly inrnlshed throughout.
and lias be
This house is bran-neclass house In every respect, had guests will be ciitertttlncd In the best possible manner and
reasonable rati
w

m GRAND VIE W HOTEL

tf

LAS VEGAS, NinV MEXICO.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Makes a specialty of Dermatology,

ease.

OFFICE! Two doors west
B,

I-

of

HI

or skin

dis-

Nieholns.

PI

MPIRE SAW MILLS

EI'i'EltSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ornee, wo, too
ii m
Sniiiu it
ear and rectum.

il Lji..jj,,u i.f

thoii

--

Lb. w.

Leave orden witn Lorenzo

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mill.

LAS VlilJAS AND HOT SPE1NOS.

Chronic Diseases and iiiBeasH oi iTamaias a
Sncolalty
.
.
.
II ii SI'ltlNliS
.
A.
Sl
Las VKUAS Ceatral Drug Store, 9 to tip. Si.

"

E

woo tten Sr co.

I)

M.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Oiltee,

Boom No. 7,

riBST NATIDXAl

BANK

B, A. FISKK.

LUMBER WtilD
-- nv-

BUILDING,
B. L.WABBBN.

district courts in the Territory. Special attention (riven to corporation eases; also to Spanish and Mexican rnuits ami United states mining and other land litigation before the courts
and Dnlted States executive officers.
&

ATTORNEYS
Oilice in

-

-

NEW HACK LINE

vJ. J".

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Sii.veu City,

-

-

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to In Qrant
County.

17

&

,

TANNERY
ANI

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.
Will tan all kinds of bides. On the river
posite the round house.

KELLY,

iSiiccpasor to Illakc ft Kelly)

Mniinf'ncturer and

lpnler Ih

op-

Roberts &Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Ro fers, Plumbers,

SADDLES & HARNESS

AND

(OIUco

Carriage Trimming

EAST LAS VEGAS

On

at Itenideuee)
-

-

N. M.

to

Front Street,

NEW ALBUQUEKQUE,

Ordir.

.Kill WORK

'

N. M.

Office: No. :i Bath House.
Graduate of Harvard University member of
the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. society and of the American Hod. Association,
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
years, withthe excep
for the past twenty-eigHon of about two years spent in.Burope for
the advanoemont of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same nine in the army during
meiaie war.
LATE DI8PEN8ABY PHYSICIAN! Burgeon
the Massachusetts General Hospital! BOLE
KF.ltSO.VS HOME Foil
IIVSIl'lAN
íí iDBRN theTo Ml twenty-even
years. The
iiasi
it v Physician of Boston, etc, etc
Alto member of the Boo, of Arts of instl-- .
tute of Technology) of the Maasachuscits His-- i
Sooiety, etc, etc
Lato Ü. 8. Pension Surgeon ami frequently
selected by t h? Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult oases occurring in New Bng
land.
Often employed as a medical expert in Important cases by Individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; the .'t.v: the Commonwealth
and the United States.
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LY VTTENDED

SPECIALTY.

opposite Loekhart
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0. BOBBINS
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FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PHYSICIAN

D-

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

(ÍBW MEXICO.

-

-

.

.3

ht

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. ( all at Waouer s..

VEGAS.

A.

to 9.00

M

C5tHJ-x- i
l.is. CI.

"ii

j

7.00

"
W RESIDENT

e
Theodore Wagner lias opened up his
residence as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will Und the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

Vt.t

2.1.

FROM ALL TRAINS.

A. NT)

wq an pr's Hotel

the
that I
established u new hack line to the Springs.
Modrrnto charges mid careful drivers, Orders LAS
left at Talbot's livery Stable will be promptly
WILL FEHING OX.
attended to.
I

NEW MEXIUO.

TO

i
me mkmiikht.

1
w, II
ronnu in
I

RATES Pi rday, $.00; per week,

Nhv Mkxioo

mías.

HOT SFRXNGB
THE
public
have
hereby announce to

AT LAW,

First Nat'l Hank Iluilding,

LAS VEGAS.

T3"Li;aVfc your orders at the store of"Ca
T Homero .t son .

to

WIIITELAW.

i

i

mai ean

.

T. Romero & Son.

FISKE &. WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santu Fe,
Attorneyswill
praotlpe in the supreme and all

a

ih, íiest Accommoaanons

band-som-

8KIPWITH,

D08TWICK

at the

Lopes or

I
I

'

.

.

or-

send all Orders to

J. PETTWOHN,

&

&m

i

It. II. B, PEBBLES,

7M. M.

ToUn Miller

m
üh
SWE
V SASTSI

HOUSE
Geo, Sumner , Prop'r
'J

Restaurant fixtures, complete, or sum. tin
building for rent at ISO per month, or both for
at 7", per inontli. This is the lies
ri'iit ,,.
t,M
a Restaurant In the eitv and
doing a fine business. Inquire of
real estate nfrem, (jptic Uioek, liast Las

Wow Mexico.

!

!

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

to II. E. Vrnl y.)

I

Improved Varieties

i

I

Made to Older.

'

r ..

.

Easl Las Vegas,

j y.

SPLENDID ROAD

.A.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kimls Kept Constantly on Hand and

Will keep constantly on band Heef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Frosh Butter
Da il
uní Kopihi
or.Hol,a ' Vf,..,,
nl
livered to any part of the city.

First House Ninth of Sumner House.

ntrnmiinmio

.1

Theodore Wagner has just opened at
00CUMBBB8, Fresh for Table Use or for
his residence a new saloon where he PiOkleS, wholesale and ri'tull.
keeps the very best brands of liquors,
cigars, etc. Free lunch every daj. A
anfl Fresh
quiet nice place for ladies and gentle- Get Your VecetaWes Nice
men. Handsome and nicely fitted up
OF
parlors, A grand free lunch will be
All are cordially invitgiven
ed.

BOBBINS SUMMEBFIELD,

ONLY THE MOST

I

JllHt 0M'I1

M. PEKKA.
Bernalillo, N M.

(Successor

HO I' AND COLD BATH8
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

Proürietors.

OVERHULLS.

ET.

NEW MEXICO.

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

of the

Wo invite

SAW MILL

Y

1 1

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
KS,

,T.

Piasa,

EGIS NtflT

EAST LA8 VEGAS

J BEIDLIKGKHj
Pruprlotor

1

i

-

HALF-WA-

Carriage Trimming Done to Ordi r.

ATTACHED.

CENTER STREET,

111

. .

-

.of

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

long-live-

eighty-eight-

-

Smith Sid

implóte in the latest and most bcaatiful designs,

Our Carpet Depariinont
inspection of our stock.

!

AÜIÍjSS Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

ÜÜÜ'-

14

sixty-s-

OUlt the JimeS.

Manufacturer ami Healer in

street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

On line of

LO

DEPARTMENT

FIT

3EÜ11 cfc Oo..

J. 0. BLAKE

IIOKDEN,

B.

O.

T.

Kl,

CONTRACTOR

AND

-

Mending done on short notice and In good
style, ah work sruaranteed to give satisfaction. North Bide Plaza.

full line ol

Also

ades! French Kid Shoes
Laciles' Fine Bonnets.

Huns to Mineral City ..Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time nt either city for prospeoting or liu.-iuess.
Fare,
each ways Hound trip, 13.80

Manufacturer of

T

PINE STOCK OP

A VERY

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

-lt

about clothing until

i

GOODS, AS

(

w

Co.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

BOOT AND SHOE

WA

llrrhrrt it

ti

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

THEOBALD,

a

LAS VEGAS

T

DtALEBS IN

VSTREET.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

ZLJ.-S-

& WINTERS,

DUN-LA- P

--

i

BLOCK,

T

Proscriptlons'Carefully Compounded.

HALL.

i. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,

HANSON,

1'.

Xj.QOKH-A.n-

Look-1046-- tf

BILLIARD

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's dniK store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The Indies of Las
Virus are invited to call and give me a trial.

J.

Leave orders at

'

A-

Drugs, Medicines. Toilet Articles and Perfumery

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
Constantly on hand,
hurt & Co's.

I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hburt, Day and Night.

Dealer in

'iKÜKlí,

11

it

,131,000 I'
1,331,783 nl
S,SM,tSB
KS7.su:, it

'

DBA! KB IN'

Goods ol 11 Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

Proprietors

7yj-ts-

OGDEN,

Surr s.soi' to Hrvlu rt

And Undertaking

Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kimls
carefully attended to. special attention
,, M l" "i.o,.,i ,neui maps oi
mining oistriets.
A

tm

i

131

COFFINS, CASKETS,

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

s- -

U

7,80688

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

SUITS CLEANED OB ('O ATS BOU!

GALLERY, OVEll
Bridge Street,

í,lS8n
S,flB8Í61
i.iMo.n

Hamburg, German

Hamburg-Magdebu- rg

made by going t ri,Et'K'S ami petting your
Clothes Itepslred and Cleaned, Jfoo
will Dad that most of your
old 6ii ta cr.n bu

PHOTOGRAPHER,

P08TOJTICE,

6
15,888,11
17,119 BS
mi
l8L9fl

.

INSTjaAWGE IS PKOT ECTION".

The LI gil te I Bnnnlng Machine in the world
New ami in perfect orSar.
wm. it ti. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

FURLONG.

N

ir:
81,886,14 OR
ii,nj;,imi :t:
ltl.7aS.78S

fl88,77V,65ll ::i

WAKES
and dealer in all kimls of
COOKIN'Q ANi; PABLOS STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
- LASVEtiAS

n.

I

it

As'ts.

LosSSSSSti

New York

-

BHEKT-IKO- N

1

de-script-

I

N'ume of Compnny.
Mutual Life
Llverpo l. London and Globe
Home Wre Insurance Company
London Aasumnoe
rporatlon.

Manofaotarer of

Del-mani-

er

Blineli;r.l Str. t.

-

-

LondonA Liverpool
New Vork
London
170
ISM
Phienix
Hiirtfonl
IK.VS
Liverpool
,Queen
F. & M
ISl'.l
Siii injrtl-l- il
Bpilngveld, M;i- tvil Commercial Union.
iii m
17M
Insurance Co, of North America. Philadelphia
MOO
I.oniloil
im
18
Phlutdelhnia
Pennsj Irania
Fin- Insurance Asaoclatluu
Loñdoa
ism North British & Mercantile
London

TIN, COPPER

col-

ion

.1.

V,

I

AM)

ZETTE

lm

VEO AS,

LA &

Wholesale Liquors.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always he found .;t
Heist; & Straus's, next door to the GA-

Carpets, quilts, and
blankets of every
and price at
Stern's.

try. in

1868

JOHN CAMPBELL,

Extra fine goods in lace and satin
Airs. Roberts and Mrs, Maxey have
within his recollection have there been
polka dot collars, Spanish ties and received their new goods, and arc now
lars;
so few
in Washington us
prepared to do all kinds of fine mil- Isidok Stebm,
embroideries.
at present.
Imery work. Mrs. Koherts daughter
ii UOI DC1V1OU0 VVUIUU lllUKCS
ÍVlO illllir,
A big dinner will he given at the
one of the most complete establish- ALL THE towns on the Chicago, BurRestaurant, Thanksgiving. it
in the eitv. Second floor. Baca
lington tV Quine; railroad between Au- Oysters, Bah, game, turkey, chicken, ments
building.
rora and Mendots, 111., a distance of etc., will be .served.
Mareellino Botl'a & Perez have just
lifty miles, arc "
received a lot of line chickens, fresh
rnits and candies.
I f IS said that Captain Cook, of Ohio,
who slapped the mouth of the man who
said he was glad Garfield was shot,
of the House
wants to be door-keepof Representatives.

BART BIDE.

I

The Oldest, the Larqrcst, the Best Imturanco Co's.
(

DENTIST,

Havana.

e.

UKI'KF.SKS

WHT'

lunch.

s.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

F.I. PASO, TF.XAS.

.

tel.
M.

Peblev Poobe says that never

ftmt-cla-

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

gBJ

KlltllV.

I.

rhe traveling public will find every
at '.in Grand: View
thine

I

Ami District Attorney for the Twentieth .lull, i lal District itf Texas. All klmlsnf busiie -

tsta

the undersigned that we are charged
with being responsible for the price at
which coal is being sold this season and
are interested in the sale thereof, we
occasion to announce that we are
Mi:. Crump, Garfield's devoted stew- - take
no; now. nor nave we ever Deeu, ituer- Buy your clothing at T. Romero &
IS cue pen with wincii tnc late ested either directly or milirectly,
an
m Son's.
Prnaldnnl wrote hla Ins! letter to his the nnrcliase or sale, of coal or wood in
LOCKHABT & Co.
Las Vegas.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
mother.
Ben

A

;

.

Cosill Caaltl
It havi no? come to the knowledge of

tin: bull pen to be used at the "Feast
of Our Lady oí Guadalupe'' at 1'aso del
Norte. Mexico, will eos! tt,600.

LAS VKQAB

MfcVtf.

80--tf

FUBLONG,

full line of baker's trooils.

A

NSEI.i tit AT LAW,

Offlee:

BROWNING

C. R.

ATTORNEY
ASDOH

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

! Mix
T flISTSS)
BlaTSS 1 SJIST
Iliiuilreti
In - ni I. and on the V a,
J3ICHAJU) IH. NN
First-clas- s
goods at living; prices are
NOTARY PUBLIC,
our "Hustlers" for trade. Heaters kept
of all si.es aim tyles from a Lightning vjs s
MgW
Bus to a Furnace. We are axrents for
the celebrated parlor stove "Dcnmar! ."
which has no equal for burning soft
yr.si LAB VBOA8,
coal in the United States. (live us a
LAND AGENCY
call before you pnrohase.

l

F. NEILL.

G

ntteniliil topromptlv.

.ion Hill.

Ortii, Manuel
Perry. H H
Potter, It W

A
M

retaran sthekt

10-5-- tf.

Mdiih. Dan
Helms, it it

2

GERMAN BOARDING
per week. Apply to J. A OMssbbbb
r to Frank Malera meat market.

At ttJ&o
next it

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
(Jucenswarc, go to Loekhart & Co.'s.

Johnson, Preston
B C Nupp. Chus M I
Kirltly. John
Lemmon. William
Luoaa, II 1
Meir, A Q

Quirks, i hos
Spear, Jeane
A
Slnnet,
Swiutny, .) II
Tj non, Joseph
Tayl ir, Martha
Taylor, M B
T itnrd, LC
Thomas, Henry
Thompson, Chas
M i
a. ilarinn
Walker, .1 T
Williams, C K

pun (L.vss

Uem he Worlrt.
O. L. Houghton, the hardwire
chailt, propOSM ' Ittpph New Mexico
with stoves this year. He lia a very
heavy stock on hand now besides two
hundred and lifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stove-- , parlor
stoves, heating stoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
which he will sell on the mos1 favorable
terms. When von wan1 a stove call on
Houghton.

Hail. Joseph

I

Inst

American steamship,
James A. iiarfield.

s

Of vea, Deo
Hopper. Win F
Hasrse, John

i

TBI National Wool Grow r's Aasocis
atioti will meet in New York on the 28th
An English

(.ruble. Jack

(Tins

lloir tri". C
Hi twn, Wiitiuni
Brawn, hft
rotar, John
Itriirbitin, ( tue
Hi I!. 1) W
Bell, Joseph I

U.

I

Voi A'lvi nuiiiK Ratas apply to
!! Proprietor
rlHnr

r

uruic. Cattstvo Don
Grcirir. It. miel

t i wall iai
J hn II I
Burllsoo, Attic
Basher, Ida

00.
00.

therlty.

í

Poller, Jai

M

Andenos, Mr

SIO 00.

nr

I

Daily. months
I !Ui:i"ll
Dalí
IvI i.t
rarri
vi
t
ur .
líiotlh
Wivkli

I

Di.-rt-

W35C31PTIM

RATES OF
Dnllv,

Criltor.

XOOCLSR

Mal.

TÉk following it UmIIm of tahMircoulalat
for la 1h- - Las Vega. N. M.. lvtOf- Hector tke a ink Milla WnT H. 11T1 Per-,.,.n;... f... ih.ip
will
sut

Co.,

Ks

-

--

-

TO.

Near the liridye, West Las Vtgas.

MORÉ COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER
Ileum an Robber Parking,
Luorlcating oil,

Dry Qoodt,

'
usirr Stock oj
Vüit to mil
Kttrtf thing will convina thtclotCMi
buyer oj the advantage! thai I im

A

Notion-- .

Scrapers and Plows,
Wagon Covers ami
Dark llotbing,
Slfitionerv.

.

Sole Leather,
I lurnes-- i Leal her.

lints ami ( !apa,
Boots and Shoes,
Totwccoa,

able to offer.
The Public nrr cordially invited
I call nuil H t
ttock.

Ladder-- .

Inert paint,

M

I.iro Leather.

Agricultural Implement?,
( 'rockery,

Tent.

Miner, Supplies,
Wheelbarrows,
Pampa,

J

keep Everything for Sale which
enables me to charge uniform prices
for all kinds of goods.
Selling an article under cost and
making up on another is not practiced in mg store.

Provisions,
Groceries,
Grocers' Drills,
Painters' Materials,
IJuilders' Materials,
( aimed Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Hardware,
Wondware,

Saddlery,

1

!

.(

Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything!

New Mexico.

as.
):.

-

i.Y

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY W. H. SHUPP

ZET1
'

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

DRUGG-ISI'-

i.

PflAS LODGK
Regular comimuilcal
niii ;ii 7 ;30 p. in. , on or
moos of each monto.
ordlall) Invited to ettenf
M

I'H

A. I . A A
us Wednesday era
lore th lull of the
,ltl.,.. Ki'nf-V- , fan
.

HAS. ll.FKl.ll, Sec.

Mc ei- - every .Monday 0V6
O. I'
bing at their Hall In the Romero building Visnordlalij
Invited to attend.
sre
iting brother!
Tilico. RUTENBECK, N. G.

VOSrti

Adin it. Whitmobb, C. C.
L. 11. Maxwki.i., K. of I!. and S.

y

The bulls to be used on thN

occasion will be brought from the inte-ripart of the state ot Chihuahua, and
the celebrated whin- Durango hulls,
and the linest and most ferocious will
be selected. The fighters and carralle-orwho are to be mounted on the best

or

horses and in full Mexican
costumes, are all old and experienced
bull lighters, to be selected in Chihuahua for their courage and skill. A gen-- !
eral amphitheater is to be erected on a
high piece of ground near the Mexican
Garrison, on the plaza and near the
cathedral: that will seat from 8,000 to
10.000 people, with a grand music stand
and stalls for all kinds of refreshments.
On the plaza, or old ancient public
square, with it- - seats and fountains, a
be

this isa national festival of a favorite saint it will be a festi-- 1
val of the people, and Americans can
As

see Mexico

as

it

is, with

its amuse-

ments.
On Christmas evening the hill tops
and mountains will be illuminated by
the Indians, and during the whole festival many interesting and novel
amusements will take place, such as
races, parades by
Mexican soldiers, etc. The Mexican
population of ('(dorado and New Mexico thoroughly understand this, and
will be anxious to attend if low rates
over the railroads are given. Thousands who used to attend on foot and
harsebaek can now come by rail. To
the Americans who have never seen a
bull fight, this will he a grand opportu- . jiie.xicau
.
..1.. ...
..'
(o sc(' ine Vi
oames
nn., uui uuij
but the Mexican people, the old cathedral here, troops, etc.
If this festival should be freely advertised and low fares given, thousands
would avail themselves of the opportunity to visit this city at that date. This
feast of Gaudalupe is an old Mexican
custom "as old as the hills," and is
more celebrated in Chihuahua, Vera
( Iruze and the City of Mexico than it is
burro-processio-

the

The celebrated "Henry Clay" citfars
at A. I, einke's.
'i

Hell of Las Vegfta at

Billy's.

Children's and boys
knit underwear at
Lsidor Stern's.
Fresh dressed chickens, butter,
and pork link sausage at Hooper's e(rrs,
East
bide market.
1

M

Merchan

Commission

Féne

i

OF THE

First National Bank of Las Vejas

&

ti

U

II I I "

In

WO

C- -

wifeai

A.

B. WATUOL'S

T.

j I CI

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

done

in the

territory.

ill VjlVJ LJ.ClllVL
HIDES. SHEEP,
OOU1TTBY IPOIDTTO E
I

JL

k

Train Outfitters,
E3 talk.-

Las

m

-

egas, New Mex.

I

u

nilflR

Elegantly Furnished.
open day and night. Club room

HOUSE,

0
L.

connection.

In

SIGKT

ANO

CHEMICALS

3

A new lino

Toilet & Fancy Goods

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER.

Prompt and Careful Attention Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
GIVEN TO

Courteous

treat-

LAS VECAS,

MAEBLING, CALSOMININO; ETC.

Turning of all DebOriptlona, Newell Posts,
Bui us trades, ScrolNS&Wlng,

Conlracting,
Work and Estimates from

distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Oyster Bay Restaurant!

NEW MEXICO.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

T-h-

Proprietor.

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

e

BIXiH.I.E.JD TABLES

Board by the Week

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Lm

F rHu9iLt.
Kept

Mw Mexico.

st

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

The St. JXTiolaola,s Xlotol, Xjas Vogíis,
J". CrFt--AJ- P
cSs

J

2XT.

oo.

Restaurant j.íj City Bakery
KINDS OF

ami PSES

BREWED , C.1KE&
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
FICHU'S, ETC.

CONFECTIONERIES,

ST. MICHAEL'S

LOS ALAMOS,

PAYNE

TOPEEA HOUSE,
Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house tins hccii newly opened and thoroutrhlv renovated.
o us attention guaranteed to all.

1ST

Rvnrvthfnv flnrt ritam.

Cum--

.

Prop'r

in n.,

AMUSEMENT.

Open IDoy o,rLdL

CBNTEa STREET, LAST LAS VEGAS.

i kinds of Legitimate
PriTate Club Room In conneotion.
Beit brands ol Llqnors snd Cifrsri conitaritlyon hand.

-

&.

BASTLCTT

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

White Oaks Siagc Line.

The White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
ennehes from Sooorro to White Ouk. After
Oct. 15th a buotcboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good aooomtnodations.
Best
'and quloltest way to the WhlteOaki.
m-t- t
H. B, MULNIX.

Conducted by the

of the Christian Schools

TURKS Board and Tuition for session of ten
months, $900 WashiiiK and Bedding,
The session begins the first week of November and closes the last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
I1HO. HOTULPH, Pres t.
1

New Store!

SAMPLE ROOM.

Games always (a roll bU it,

AND

SOUTH

si

IB

Oí

i--

f

PLAZA,

O () "AT
--

LVJ-

SIOIsTopíIlIID and BLUE LAJCIP

conmio'ioii

'n, S' I'1'1""r8

un'1 Ci(ia,'s constantly on hand.

Elegaut iiarlors and Wine Rooms

In

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
J3" telephone
and
Town and the Hot Springs
to Old

New

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

.

WILL

C.

BURTON, Proprlotor,

The Johnson Optical

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
Liberty.

New Mexico.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In West Las Vegas where
tne very Uust itrands of Liquors and Clgan
are constantlv kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Cull on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Ilally St as;,- and
-

K x press

Lino.

Between Cimarron und Sprlnger. Loaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and urrives St Springer St
11 a. m.
Leaves SpHnjfcr at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FKENCHV,"

Proprietor.

Jetó

A Fnll Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

UK

Co
LAS VECAS

Co?

Assay Office,

full line of Mexican Wllgme .Inwlrif

OF

Silver Plated Wan

Opposite Otero, Sellar

s

Co. jEJas! Lion

John Robertson,!1. S. A.

TT"ov

Assayer,

THEO. RUTENBECK,

Mlining

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

Offloo,

GOLD AND

W

14

I

New Goods!

William Gillerman

AND

--

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

FOR

Í

Celebrated Rockford Watch
A

KTigrlxt

B I LLY'S" J
,UNC H

SOLE AGENTS

Htm

NEW MEXICO

Also Dealer In

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

iei. 13

!

Dealer in General

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cubíi and at Small Prolits.

Gr

COLLEGE

-- AT-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks &

F.

Proprietor.

W. H. SMITH.

SANTA FE, N. M.

as a First-clas- s
be
Providing a good table, good attention, fine Winer, etc.

&

Everything

$5.00.

aas Htyle.

first-0-1

proprietor
Brota
Hotel,

Will

FRESH

in

LAS VEGAS.

&

s

a

BXSHANGE SALOON Meals, 3.3 Cts.

EAST OF THE COUBT HOUSE,

Railroad Avt., Opposite Browne

I

MILL.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

s

The Prescription Trader
MARGARITO EOMEEO, ANDRES 8ENA
DEALER

VECAS

F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

ide Dealer:

T

Opposite the depot.

n

ed cordially.

MYEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

PIPtAR

yuuiiu a

A. P. BARRIER,

DRUGS

pi

Goods, Eni broideries, Zephyrs, German-towYarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals Si Current

Lots,

VALLEY S ALO O N Cood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
CHAS, MELENDY, Prop'r,

imi

first-clas-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Ok

J

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisning

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

JAMES D. WOLF,

A

WholCMilc and Hetalt Ileitler in

1

Variety Store and News Stand

II

Vegas.

Full Line oí M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Work

25,277 40
45,ooo oo
557,834 87

HA VP, OPENED

miles,

Kigbtr-nln- e

RATHBUN

Finest quality of Custom

$ 50.000 00

HSTEW LIlNTE!
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Oo.

ilk ww iwikiawv
at

to Watrous,

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods SHOE STORE
ESo,g5t

LIABILITIES:

Literature.
of Novelties for office family and
Watrous gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
ami Cattle front, and for the Red Elver Country, received
for flavor and quality. Visitors arc receivGood Roads from Red River via Olgnin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascoiti

rwwoy
Freight

Const nments of
Itail Road Depot.

ip es n.
Las Vegas, Mew Mex.
ERO & SON,

11

$678,112 27
DraWSOBBi J. Raynolds, L. 1. Browne, Geo.
3. Dinkel, C. Blanchard, Y. A. Manzanares.

I

Mercliandise

Gr oCattle,
ti? 1Hav, Grain, Flour and Town
wm i

Lita

30

DEALERS IN

CHICAGO

HUMBUG.

4.HB5

77

00

tt&HB 00

Deposits

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Produce of all Kinds.

the city of East

398,1

Surplus fund and profits
Circulation

NEW MEXJ
JOSEPH

f '201,585
50,000

$078,112 27

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'
SAMUEL I!. WATIiOUS.

HESOCItCKS:

Capital Stock

S. H. WELLS, Mana;

-

tit.TinT "

SL

Banking House

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

THE MONARCH
hnr wliHVe tr ntlcmen will Hud the
ttnest liquors, wines and cigars m the Territory.
t)ron in and eeo (is. Open day and night
A. P. .III. son, Proprietor.

TT" I I I I
HGU3B

y

Current expenses

GROCER

AS VEGAS

new mexico,

Loans and diseounts
IT. 8. Bonds
Casta and exchange

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

HARRIS, Proprietor.

ITivst.nh.aa

TOIPT,

bill.
Smoke

CO.

SENATE
SALOON
blue
CHAS.
Proprietor.

Stern's heavy
beaver suits fill

n A

.,

Report of the Condition

NATIONAL HOTEL PLAS
B OCCIDENTAL
ILLIARD HAL L
Las Yogas, N. M.

Stoves, Tin wnre House Puralsbingr Goods a specialty.
Tbeytaave a largo and well sclciúed
und Invite the patronage of the public.
Aiients forttaeADtna Powder Company.

K. Aiitin has opened a moat markel
and grocery on
hill. Callón
liini for articles in his line.
half-wa- y

I

Hides

Best of tablo accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to (Jl.

--

oréate.

LAS VEGAS, N.

AND DEALER IN

IN MAHWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

cd

I

IN

OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL HANK,

ment and

To-da-

i

STARK

A.. 3r.

(rain

I

MAHALA RANDLES. PROPRIETOR.

,

The newly established postal en it
factory at Castleton, in Rénnselaed
county, N. Y., employs about, 180 men
and women, who, assisted by the machinery, dispose of is, ooo pounds of paper and manufacture 8,250,000 postals
every twenty-fou- r
hours. The contract
calls for 2,000,000.000 cards in four years
and was awarded to the Kort Omn
Paper company. To manufacture tne
requisite pasteboards, 18,000,000 pounds
of paper will be used.
The mill runs
day and night. The paper machine,
which is the largest and most complete
w ........
:..
i uncu maies. nas proven..."
iu o...
Us ca- luc i'.
nabilitv bv turnlntr out, n wnL nf nv
twelve miles in length without a

Celebrated

Hn

hnrrlnr Thla (too. It.,. lw, ,!,.,
will take the lead ami do the best it Cd
v
can.
orders have come for V
rooms and accomodations from Chihua- rpj
hua, Ysdcras, San Elizario and even
Santa Fe. Our people are all astir to
be in readiness lor t he harvest. Many
strangers are now here securing piases
to make money.
The Atchison, Topcka iV' Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific railways have
agreed to carry passengers to and from
the Feast over their lines for half fare.
mi

Buckboards.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Hay,

MARTINEZ

(

general merchandise

ritory.

DEALERS IN

1

.

&

Steel,

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

GrOODS!
FANCY
ON NORTH SIDE OP I'liAZA.

I
DEALERS

Casta paid for

Carriages, Wagons,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

WE DE, BRUMLEY

I

a Specialty -HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities
Wool,
and Tells,

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Polea, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon ami Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging. Keep on hand a fall stock of

cfc

q7ImLbITIy c mtq
II W

Flour, Grain and Conntry Produce.

Biacksmiths'3
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,

Gene ral Me rc h a n di s e

erected for

music, games and refreshments. The
city for sixteen days will be given up to

festivities.

tlx

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

M A

CARnlAGESi

Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins. Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

CHARLES ILFELD,

I J

j

V.-P-

1

Iron, English Cast

Stationery

dfc

k

HEAVY

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Mexican

will

35

NEW- MUSIC STOEE
ALSO

F A ( .TI ' R K R OI

AND DEALER IN

-

s,

ampitheater

3VTo:

CONFECTIONS
for Choice Tobacco and Cgar3.áS2

This io:tt was formerly held in accordance with a written contract made
by tin: people in honor of St. Guadalupe, and was lipid as a religious celebration. Money to carry on the festivities
was annually collected troni tne peo- pie. Latterly the city has taken charge
of the arrangements, and the management lias been placed in charge ot a
committee of citizens who purchased
the right from the city.
On the first evening of the festival the
city is illuminated and decorated. The
amusement consists of music, dancing,
and games. The Pueblo Indians begin
their dance in full war costume on tne
eleventh, and continue all day and all
night. There will be at least twenty in
the dance at a time. Also a grand
of fireworks in Mexican emblems
and designs in the evening. On the
fourteenth and fifteenth the ibull lights

Large

of

ii'SlUITS
anOCERIES,
Headquarters

At Wtaieb There Will be itnil rights.
Racen, Chicken Munis, tnii m
Iiin -- . iiikI I'ireworhs

begin.

Ico
Articles, Paints

WoW
Goods, Toilet

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
s

I

WAGONS
m

m

Slieet Music

TUB FEAST OF OUADAIil'PK,

S

Have just opened their new stock of Driurs, Stationery, Fancy
1(1 Ultra,
Bull WHO.
luiiotw uu imad.
Ej-Th- e
most cureful attention ia given to our Prescription Trade.

DEPx'oior-iotoi'-

o I 1.
Bldorado Lodge No.l meet! in CaaUe llalli
(Romero Híñelo every Wednesday evening.
Visiiinif members of the order cordially In-- 1
vited t" attend.

dis-pla-

m

m

I. O. Oí'

14.

MAN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

T,a

I'l.iHi.r.,
,V
M
Citas k weichb.
Secretary.
I, AS Vi (.AS H A. HAPTER HO. g.
Meen In convocation the lirst Monday of each
moath nt s p. m. Visiting ooinpaatoni cor
C. P. Hdvky, h. )',
aially Invited.
(

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

j

J, Haynoi.us, President, L, P. Bhownk.
Oko. J. DinkkIj, Cashier, J. S. PisnoN.
Assistant Cashier.

WATCHES

DEALER

SILVER

IN--

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

SPECIALTY.

.

--,'1

ALL WORK GUAH ANTEED.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and

Las Vosa.

Gi-anr-l

--

A.vo.,

Oppoiite Optic Block.
EAST LA8 VEGAS, ITEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention w ill he paid to orders sent from the various minim: camps of the

h.

Territory
A

EngineeR

.

Examining and Beporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,

33 a,mt
SJU cm
Sen, ml St. , opposite the Santa
Located on
in
Dealers Horses aud Mules, also Fine Baggies and Carriages for tin!' Fe Bakery, South
where he Is prepared to do all
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Lively kinds oí work promptly, and in workman
Outlits in the Territory.
Ike manner, at rnasonahU prices

DAILY GAZETTE
NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY.

'3.

Thanksgiving
All our merchant- - are

mi.

-

rocaPsolo, entitled "Five o'clock
in the Evening," was excellent andwas
rendered to perfection. In this piece
Miss Hattie Hixon showed hcrsell a
master of music.
The third exercise on the programme
was a select reading by Mrs. W. F.
Smith. Mrs. Smith is an excellent
reader and claimed the undivided attention of the audi ne '.
j'l'he instrumi ntal solo by Mrs. '. Heap
was uxoellent.
she touches the key-- ,
and
lightly
happily.
"Wounded," select reading by Prof.
J. f Fleming, in full soldier's uniform,
was rendered in a very impressive
manner.
A vocal solo, Mrs. II. H. Warner,
was the jem of the evening. Hours of
such singing would not tire an audience. Repeated applause brought Mrs.
Warner to the stand a second lime.
"The Death lied" by Prof. Fleming,
was listened to with deep interest by
those m attenuance.
Music by the orchestra closed the
first part of the entertainment.
THE PEAKED SI8TEH8

created cousiderabie merriment. There
were seven of them, dressed in mourning with peaked caps 11)1011 their
heads. After being severally introduced to the audience by one of the
sisters they sung the greeting song.
A vocal solo by Mehitable one of the
sisters was well appreciated.
Recitation, by Esther, another of the
sisterhood, was very good- This recitation commanded universal attention.
Wordly Song, by the sisters together,
was well rendered and created more
fun than any other performance.
The instrumental solo, .Shells of the
Ocean, by Jerusha, was entertaining.
Classic Song, solo by Esther, chorus
by sisters was, excellent.
Vocal duett, "What do the Wild
Waves Say," by Huid ah and Horca-- ,
two sisters, was very beautiful and
sentimental.
The entertainment was a decided success throughout, anil a credit to all who
participated therein. The receipts of
the evening could not. be arrived at
definitely, but amounted to fully sixty-livdollars.
-

e

I'isioi Playa
WOMAN THE CAUSE.

Frank Walters and Scott Fish had
some trouble over a woman, night be
A desper-

ate quarrel ensued, during which Fish
got behind a door, when Walters shot
through the door at him, the ball entering the left breast and lodging in abe
Walters was arrested
left shoulder.
yesterday morning by Nicolas Delgado
and placed in jail. About noon he was
brought before dose Montoya, Justice
of the Peace for the precinct, and released, as i: .vas decided that he acted
Dr. Severson is attendwho is feasting easy,
Fish,
ing Scott
and although the wound is a serious
one. he will undoubtedly recover.
self-defens-e.

JACK

.11

CM A

MS,

Clancy at Wallace a short
who
lime ago, while in the Valley Saloon on

Railroad avenue yesterday morning,
started an argument with a brakeman
McManus
Burke.
Frank
named
seemed anxious to provoke a quarrel,
and, as words grew hotter, suddenly
asked Burke if he had a gun. Burke
said no. McManus then jerked out his
gun and, in endeavoring to knock
Burke over the head with it, the gun
off and the ball lodged in the w all
near the ceiling, hurling 110 one.
McManus was carted to jail by olli- eer Franklin. He had just received a
commission as Deputy U. S. Marshal,
and intended to have gone down to
Wallace yesterday.
Vote

1

Thanhs,

The ladies of the Presbyterian
Church, appreciating the kindness of
the citizens in attending the entertain-- ;
ment in such overflowing numbers,
wish lo Hxnrfiss their orratitude for their
mieiiiion ami Datroftasre. Thev have
hearty vote of thanks to
also passed
the ladies and gentlemen who took part
and also to the orchestra.
Mks. s. L. Sloan,
President of Ladies Society.
Tliiuili i viui; Topic.
is the day.
Thursday, November 34th.
Render thanks but don't forget the
poor.
Many private Thanksgiving dinners
will he given
The St. Nicholas Hotel will give an
Immense Thanksgiving dinner. Invitations are out.
What will the turkeys think'.' We
pity them, but all things have their day
anil Thanksgiving day is the turkey's.
The charily wagon, which starts out
this morning to solicit money, clothing,
and provisions for the needy poor of
Las Vegas represents a worthy enterprise, and all who are able should con1

-

tribute.
The National Hotel manager, J. W.
Zellars, is making arrangements for a
lirst class hop to he given then' Thanksgiving evening. A general good lime
maybe expected by every one. He
has placed the price of ticket at. $ 1.00
just enough to cover expenses.

Jam"- - Con nan ami Ed. Haueh,

Will I 111

right up to the minute
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Mr.--. Kemman, daughter and sen, left
Morales yesterday for their home in La Grange,
was brought
Judge Steele yes- a Chicago suburb. Miss Kemman is
terday for assault and battery and lined very low with consumption, and not ex$.'1 and costs.
pected to live.
J. W. Zellars has made another addiThe following persons came down
tion to the National Hotel in the way from Fort Union yesterday and are at
tilled with the the Sumner: W. F. Rice and wife, Mrs.
of tine segar show-cas- e
best brands of cigars.
P. J. Bredwick, Lea Lebijer, Horace
A reward is offered for the capture Randall and A. E. Browne.
of J. W. Stokes, the telegraph operator
T. F. Chapman, of the St. Nicholas,
who got out of jail on a writ of napeas left yesterday for California, where he
corpus, and then skipped the city.
goes in hope of benefiting his health.
Bell & Co , the plaza grocers and He has the GAZETTE'S best wishes for
bakers, report trade booming in the his ultimate recovery.
A. L. Cutting, formerly one of the
grocery and bakery line. They are
ahvay- - adding improvements,
owners of the 'trinidad Times, made
the Gazette a pleasant call yesterday
Fred Eppsteiu, formerly manager of
He intends locating here if
evening.
the Pinafore Company at Albuquerque,
business
suitable
can be found.
has gone to Trinidad and started a
S.
is again out, after a
Duncan
J.
dancing school with a Mr. Cornell.
week's sickness, and went to Rogers1
All the church choirs are requested to Bend
yesterday. He was wearing an
meet
at 7:30 o'clock, local elegant gold watch, the present of his
time, at the Presbyterian church, to former partner. Mr. Chaffin.
practice for the Thanksgiving services.
Louis Strauss, the affable member of
The meeting of the Knights of Honor of Jaffa Brothel--- ' Las Vegas establishwhich was set for Thursday evening ment, is in tow n y
on a business
has been postponed until Thursday ev- trili aQd visit t.; friends. Trinidad
ening a week on account of Thanks- News. He returned to Vegas yestergiving.
day.
CaHiu Sampson and I). II. Powell
Colonel Loekhart informs us that he
down from Rincón del Tecolote
came
never knew a time in Las Vegas when
were
taking in the city yesterday.
and
trade was better than at present. There
okl
These
timers had apparently lost
busiin
seems to be a veritable boom
old Las Vegas and were hunting around
ness.
to find it in this large city.
George D. Trout, of St. Louis, has
Mrs. Frank Yaeger and Mrs. Travis,
been appointed manager of the Westof
Fort Union, honered the Gazette
ern Union office in this city, A notice
with a call. They desired to learn
office
for a messenger boy will be found in
111 wnieii a daily paper is printway
the
another column.
ed. They took the train south yesterA landscape gardener, with forty
day to visit friends in Santa Fe.
men, arrived from Topeka yesterday.
They will immediately commence work
ifcitu terly Meeting;.
The attendance at the quarterly
at the Hot Springs and fix up things in
meeting at the M. E. Church last Sunfirst-clas- s
style.
was quite large. Rev. Thomas
day,
The Adams Lx press company have
of Santa Fe. preached in the
Harwood,
opened an offloe at Nutt station to acand Rev. Brown, of this
morning,
commodate the increasing' express
place,
at night. Seven new
preached
business at thai point. James Bennett
were
to the church,
members
added
has been appointed agent at that place.
Five by letter and two on probation.
Sam. Wells, the manager of the Park
The notices in the street ears relating
Grocery, with li is able assistant, R. G.
to
fares sometimes mislead people who
line
a
McDonald, are working up
trade.
do not knew that a single fare is live
They keep a choice and select slock of
cents, instead of ten cents, as was the
goods and sell at most reasonable figease when tickets were sold. A gentleures.
man was in yesterday complaining that
Two innocent Pueblo Indians, who he had paid about $2 extra for rides, by
came up to the city on "fruit business' going by the notices instead of inquirtheir way out 011 (he ing as to tne regular fare.
tried to dead-hea- d
passenger train yesterday, but a brake-man'- s
Frank Maier lias just brought in a
boot quickly changed their inten- tine herd ol beef cattle to lie laughter-e- d
tions.
for his butcher shop. He keeps all
kinds of meat of the freshest anil hesl
One of our citizens had a close tussle quality
and also ail kind.-- of sausage,
with three unknown men in the dark. (o to his simp for your meat.
night before last, near the depot. He
"What do the wild waves say
got away with all three, however, and Darling?
The best lunch in New Mex-h- e
revolcame out with a large forty-fiv- e
ico is found at
Centerstreol bakery.
11 23-It
ver to hoot.
The police force of the West Side
'i'ilS SiiH
have established police headquarters in
() L. Houghton has opened a new
the rear of the building just aero s the tin shop complot) m all particulars at
alley from the First National Bank, his (dd stand on the liaza where all
One of the force will remain in the of- classes oí tin wan and sheetironware
will bo manutactured prompt: v t or
fice at all hours.
der. T1h' beat of workmen are emCalvin Fisk will issue a supplement ployed and they have everything at
of large size to the December number baud with which to work
of the Great Southwest. It will be a
A Dialogue
booming paper replete with valuable
"Charley, where did you gel those
information relating to New Mexico fine oysters P"
and Las Vegas.
"At the Park Grocery."
"They arc the finest I ever saw.
Messrs. Shupp, Kaynolds, Whit moré Whose
arc they?"
and Booth, members of the new coal
"They are Booth's New York Saddle
company, yesterday morning went out Rock. You will find friend Mack there
to meet all of his old
about one and a half miles and located who will he glad
be will wait on you in first-clafriends,
and
ground upon which they will immedistyle.
They keep everything
ately sink a shaft for coal.
there, Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, ApPotatoes, Turnips, Cabbage,
ples,
Judge L. Bradford Prince was Mince
Meat, and il you call for anymarried to Miss Mary C. Beamlsley, of thing they have not got you let me
New York City, at Trinity church, on know and 1 will blow up both Sam and
.see them. Tel
Thursday, November 17, by Right Rev. .Mack the next time
all the boys to go anil see llieiu and lake
A. N. Littlejohn, bishop of Long
tlii' girls with them thai they may learn
New Mexican.
the way, anil they will always go there.
A pound is sixteen ounces
at that
The terry boat running across the Rio place."
Grande at Socorro is too small and
Notice i iciiii)ii uti.
weak for the travel across the river.
Those parties who have failed to pay
The boat is towed across by one Mexitaxes are hereby warned that, uncan, with simply a pole, and there is no their
less the same are paid by the lirst day
cable to guide the boat. It is to be of January, 1882 their names as delinhoped that the bridge which is talked quents will be handed to the attorney
of there will be built as soon as possi- general of the Territory, who will then
at once proceed according to law. This
ble.
is the last notice that will be given
Through lack of space we have been from this office, anil should lie heeded.
Hilario Romero.
tardy in congratulating the Las Vegas
Sheriff San Miguel Count v. N. M.
(ia.ettc. ami ear old friend Mr. VV. G.
Las Vegas, Nv. loth.
Koogler, the assistant editor of that
Budwciser beer at Billy's.
journal. Mr. Koogler was married a
few weeks since to an accomplished
A. (). Bobbins, the furniture dealer,
young lady of Richmond, la., and has has now the largest and most complete
returned to Las Vegas with his bride. stoi'k ever brought to New Mexico. It
would do credit to an) city. He buys
The GAZETTE has been enlarged to a at
the lowest prices anil can conseSeven OOlumn daily to meet the require- quently sell at reasonable figures. He
ments of that bustling city, and is the has everything in the furniture line ami
handsomest and best printed paper in it will pay anyone to examine his stoi'k
before purchasing.
the Territory, and an excellent newspaper. Taking all into consideration,
TvleplioiieH for Itciilrieiiceai
the Gazette must certainly be a paying nt Telephones Will be ptaood In private houses
the rate of HO per annum. Application can
institution, as it deserves tobe for it be made at the Ban Miguel National Hunk.
A. O. 1IOOU, Miunujrer.
has done excellent work in building up
Las Vegas and New Mexico. ükwt é
Big dinner at the Delmonico ResPress.
Thanksgiving,

named
before

Jesus

ht

--
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Office In Optic Block,

-tf

tf

taurant.

CENTKE STREET

Ourthree houses rarrj nil IflBBBtOSS
esil rtpr rll Attention to our netssj

Offers for

sale the following

Slor Suits

to octfor

for

$60

each.

Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 878 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $90 each.

the Buena Vista addition for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $126 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. H.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $160 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hid ami Town Site Co's addition, ranging from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addition, the nic si building lots in Las Vegas. These lots are just in the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costing from'$4,000 to $10,000 each.. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and will double their value in sixty days
from this date.
Three lots

in

Business Lots.

JONES & CO. Gardner & Gillies, Propr's
Gfoss, Blackwell & Co.
Jacob

Large mill Complete
Have just opened
Stock of Staple anil Fancy

SELLAR
Wholesale Dealen in

IManufaetureri' Agmtt and

TOBACCOS

I

CIGARS

East

Everything New anil Fiesli unit gold nt

Bed Rock Prices

:

$800.

99

(y y

OF A. T.

&

8, F

UI .i

-

LUCK

HE-

--Of-

Leading House

C R BROWNINC

In the Territory.

Old and Reliable!

-T-
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R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

0

0

Office
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Fancy Goods,

3

H
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X
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LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,

$1,200.

WOOLEN

GOODS,

ALL KINDS OF

Chickens
Quail

SILKS AND SATINS

Prairie Chickens

Gents' Furnishing Goods

Ducks
Geese
Celery
Oysters & Fish

li
If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a bouse; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
1?
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
We have the best assorted stock of
you around. If you oome to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and come to staple and fancy groceries in the Territory. We also have an immense stock
see us and we will do you good.
of Christmas Candies which ire now
in transit. Our. grand opening day
will be fully announced in the columns
of this paper. We are selling groceries
cheaper than any bouse in the city. We
sell only
A
STANDARD
GOODS CALL
SFF US,
R AL ESTATE AGENT,
BELL & CO., The Plaza grocers anil

Nuts etc.

Unimproved lots and propertyfor sale
the city, at prices from

In all parts of
$50' to $1,600.

Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
Properly in Las Vegas Town
Lands.
Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
Property in Ilosenwald & Co.'s Addi-

Com-pacy- 's

Property

LADIES'

THANKSGIVING DRESS TRIMMINGS
Turkeys

ALL STYLES OP

--

AND

CLOTHING
A PULL LINE OP

HATS ! CAPS
BOOTS

SHOES.

&;

Niitfln'N Addition.
The Sutiin addition immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at eztruordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
CALVIN Fisk,
and prices call on
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, Fast Las Vegas, New
lK'0-t- f
Mexico.

iiimitiirp.
Loekhart & Co. keep a fine line of furniture of all grades; very superior parlor sets, chairs, etc.
10-5- -tf

Every customer tells his neighbor
about it.
Every Woman tell her husband about
it.
Every boy tells his mother about it.
Every youth tells bis girl about it.
Every maiden tells her lover about
it.

Every visitor to Las Vegas talks
about the

Blanchard

&

Co.'s

Addi-

Property in San Miguel Town Sito
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Reynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property In Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:

"A" i, , I, 7. 8, , 10, 11, If,
H, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24, 16, 2!, 80,

81, 10, and elsewhere.
Property in mth Baal and Weal Las
Vegas.

Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Bent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Offloe

open from

7

a. m. to

i)

p. m.

Eugene Clemm

Hy. Hysinger,

WHOLESALE

Commercial Agent, Commission Merchant
LAS VBOA8 NBW MBXIOO.

bakers.

They all Talk About it.

in

tion.

Carpets and Wall Paper

CALVIN FISK,
EAST LAS VEGAS

Lincoln Street, near Grand Avenue

tion.

ALL KINDS OK

"

Established in 1870.

A COMPLETE LINE OP

QDR Y GOODS

1

House with five rooms and lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnish-

-

EIl'A AItll IIKSItV. V. V. AM, EN

mm müh

$1,800.

Optic Block,

New Mexico.

C.K. UHOWNING.
i

regain

RAILROAD,

-

Veíais

Lifts

M

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

Three new houses, three rooms each,
rents for if l.S per month, price for three

ed complete, price

USE

C'onaiiiiswiBa

Second Door East of Bank Building, on

Residence Property.
modern built brick housi Willi
eight nice rooms and three lots: rioe
$8,500, rent.--, for S.V5 per month.
Fine bri k house four rooms and one
lot
price 3,000, rents for $30 per
month.
Elegant frame bouse, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees in front yard, price
2,000, rents for $U5 month.
An elegant residence with live corner
lots, that are worth $8,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $4,600.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, lour nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
Residence live rooms, two nice lols,
price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price

Forwarding ntid
ON

;

Lai'ü'e

& CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND FINE

Business Property.

.

A. CStookton.

A. M. Blackwell,

ross,

3uocoors to OTERO,

$1,000.

month
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 110
feet dee) ; rents for $1,000 per year;
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
tiie city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 10 per cent, per annum on the investment.

G

GROCERIES

One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.

Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, prioe $1,100 ; rents for $86 per
moni h .
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $''.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
A vi nne, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per

Also Apni for

Satlsfuot mi jfuanintei'il or no tale.

in flfceeii days.

!

One lot in front of Sumner House,

price

We

Come one ! come all
Latest styles
this Fall,
i
Our new House is open,
The fresh stock unbroken
Hivts? Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
'None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

:

Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
rive lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 0 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition

defy nil a inpelitieii.

& Hear s Celebrated Hand - made Boots and Shoes

mu!

East Las Vegas
city-lots-

iuto

StOCk which eti:i''l

The Agents for Devlin & Co.

SIXTH STREET,
Opposite San Migas) Nations Hunk,

NEW MEXICO.

and Deming

Bed Rock Prices

A

Chas. W. Danver's
EAST LAS VEGAS,

BKAXCHE3 AT

LlloxxdVLerciXio

Ever brought to this Territory nt

ss

1

...

9

TIIE

HATSSCAPS

Colorad.

Mexican

T

J)
ff
i..,..

.

A

V

-

AGENT,

RANGE

s

t1

tía.

New York Clothing House

M KX'S

S. Vrmy.

REM. ESTATE

STO

a-

A

in

with

are at the National.
M.
Matt
Washer, St. Louis, registeryesterday.
at
ed
St.
the
Nicholas yesterday
Hunting in the vicinity of Minera!
Thompson
Lindsley
Is
and A. G. Meyer,
Hill
unusually good.
Louis,
Saint
are
at
the
St. Nicholas.
The street ears start out at i o'clock
1. - Vegas eol
11
Persone,
Father
of
the
111.
111.
till
p.
a.
and run
lege,
Fe yesterfrom
returned
Santa
J. P. Ryan is erecting a new residence
day.
McKay
on
George
Hill.
for
ion
Mr. Schmidt, of the east side wagen
The work of remodeling the Exchange
w ent
factory,
east yesterday to buy a
hacommenced.
Hotel
already been
new stock.
Two Pullman sleepers attached to
Dr. H. W. Ozius an wife, of Phila- each train yesterday, and both tilled
delphja,
a ho have bet
isiting Las V with pass ngera.
gas for over a month, ft yesterday tor
Tiie remains of Johnnie Hubbell were
Colton. California.
buried in Bernalillo, and his mother
N. Segura, deputy sheriff of San
hastio! vet returned to Las Vega.--.
Miguel county, who ta been sick for
Our advertising patronage is still on
over a month, made his M pcarance on
the increase, and another enlargement
the streets again yesterday.
wili be in order to make room f ir them
B. Higginbotham, Kingman: '1'. J.
all.
ugaensourg, w. t.-- wuuam
i.oipas,
Five departures for Mineral City yesCooney, Bodgers' Bend; and Frank
terday, representing the States of Ohio, Larenoe,
Santa Fe, are at the Exchange
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Kansas and Hotel.
Train- - iMi time

areUina up if the affair should feel Huttared at the ucee-;- - of the enterprise.
The eXereis.es were opened bj DIU8ÍC
by the Las Vegas Orchestra.
The Srtl on the programme was a
select reading by Prof. J. s. Fleming;
It was well
subject, "Matrimony.1
rendered add be showed bunself BMUt r
of the subject in li ind. His excellent
well appreciated by the
d liven w
audience, who greeted him with a round
of applause.

fore last, on the West Side.

n

business.

I Mlt'l'PNHf'llI KlllT .lIllIlK 111.
lie tut rtainmeiit la-- t night at

the
Presbyterian church irai largely attended. The ladies who conducted the
1

over-ru-

mv LARGEST

mi

Cerrillo-- ,

John Wortzebaeli, Los
stopping at tin' Sumner.

More to

To

MY

MANY I'll I KM IS

:

an pleased to Inform you thai I urn now lo--'
oated in Bast Las Vegas, h adquarteni nt the
City Shoo Store, ppoilte Grose, Blackwell s
am selling allolassca
Oo'i commission bouse.
of goiHis and iball in- pleasod to sec you nil.
II V. HÍBINGEH.
I

Potatoes, Apples, Com, Flour, Butt
Poultry, and Vegetables,

r,

Efgg

1

At

Lowest Market Prices.

LEE & WISTERZIL
I

WSI IONA BLE

Cream Bread MERCHANT TAILORS

CONNECTICUT PIES, FANCY
CAKES, ETC., at
BELL & CO., The Plaza grocers and
bakers.
Huy the Pean Lined Croquet Alastic
at
JAFFA 1IHOS.

w e

bavo just opened a Merohant Tailoring establishment and an' prapsied to put up
suits in tin. latMt ujle. Cleaning 'awl repairing a spe inlty. Work done
at short notice Call and mo us. Opposite Locktuuxs Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEX.CO

